Easy Ride—2-3 hours

Red Mountain -(Snow Canyon Overlook)
Description:

North

Mile Marker 15.5

This is a wonderful
ride that gives you two extraordinary
overlook views of Snow Canyon State
Park from the northern end. I apologize for the crude map, but the marked
trail that you see is a walking trail
(although you can ride it) - the horse
trail that I have very roughly drawn is
about 6.7 miles and is a ‘horseshoe’
shape around the walking trail,

Directions:

Snow Canyon State Park

Take Route 18 north
out of St. George until you get to the
15 mile marker. Start slowing—You’ll
turn left into the trailhead at mile 15.
At this time (01/10) there is NO SIGNAGE—but you’ll be able to see a yellow cattle guard just in from the road.

Trail Directions:

Take the frontage road south from the parking area. At .7 miles there
is a V in the road– bear right under the yellow coated guy lines to the power poles. At 1.06
miles, you will see two sets of cairns where you veer to the right and come to a gate. Go
through the gate (please keep it closed) and continue south on the established trail. It will start
bending to the west to begin the gentle climb to the overlooks. Anywhere that the trail is not
obvious, we have placed rock cairns to guide you. There are two overlook areas—the first is
the larger of the two—awesome photo ops. On your way to the second overlook, you’ll ride
up through some rocks (not difficult) and find another V in the trail. Again—follow the rock
cairns, bearing left. This will get you to the second overlook. At this point you turn north and
follow the trail….it will cross the old road, which is the marked trail on this map. The trail now
meanders down a draw, back down to road level. You’ll have some nice views of Pine Valley
Mountain. The trail eventually becomes an old road which joins the frontage road and you’ll
bear right (south) to get back to the trailers. SHOULD YOU WISH TO GO THE OPPOSITE
DIRECTION—note that the power poles have metal tabs with numbers—you’ll bear left after
pole number 186 and follow the above directions in reverse. Please keep the trailhead clean.
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